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Abstract 

The increasing impact of human activity on the environment has prompted a demand for 

multidisciplinary forms of research in conservation science that consider both social and 

environmental factors. Obtaining local ecological knowledge (LEK) from fishers via interviews is such 

an approach and is increasingly used in species conservation management to supplement and 

reinforce conventional scientific knowledge (CSK). This study explores the utility of applying LEK to 

mobulid conservation efforts in the Maldives. Data from 123 interviews with local fishers is used to 

map the distribution of mobulids in Laamu Atoll, identify potential anthropogenic threats they face 

and understand local attitudes towards conservation. The validity and scalability of the method is 

appraised by contrasting against CSK and considering more widespread application. By analysing the 

LEK, evidence was found for a potential new research site not previously considered as a prospective 

mobulid hotspot. Entanglement in bait fishing nets could indicate an activity of potential 

conservation concern for mobulids, and is recommended for further investigation by conservation 

bodies. Local attitudes towards mobulids and conservation efforts appeared to be mostly positive in 

Laamu Atoll, due to the tourism and economic benefits they bring. From these findings, it can be 

concluded that LEK complemented by CSK is a valuable resource for improving understanding of 

local ecology and attitudes and thus for recommending species conservation strategy. This offers a 

promising way forward for marine conservation management strategies in data-poor areas. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Marine ecosystems are threatened by anthropogenic influences (Bender et al. 2014; Krueck et al., 

2017). The growing demand for natural resources due to increased anthropogenic activities is putting 

pressure on the marine environment to provide amplified ecosystem services (Early-Capistrán, 2020). 

The health of marine ecosystems is thus compromised, and biodiversity is declining (Knight et al. 2008; 

Bender at al. 2014). Acknowledging this growing dependency between humans and the environment 

is vital for implementing successful conservation strategies (Bessesen and González- Suárez, 2021). 

The need to incorporate social considerations in conservation has thus been increasingly recognised 

(Braga-Pereira et al. 2021). Conventional scientific knowledge (CSK), sometimes referred to as 

‘western science’ (Brook and McLachlan, 2005), can lack the social perspective necessary to 

incorporate multifaceted socioenvironmental factors (Brook and McLachlan, 2008; Drury et al. 2011; 

Colloca et al. 2020). Furthermore, marine environments can be problematic for the collection of CSK 

due to physical and technological limitations introduced due to the hostile environment of marine 

habitats and the vast habitat extent of many marine fauna (Brook and McLachlan, 2008). Employing 

multiple research methods can contribute to a deeper and more versatile understanding of marine 

conservation issues (Turvey et al., 2013; Wedemeyer-Strombel et al. 2019). 

Ethnoscience, particularly ethnobiology, has been increasingly used to assess conservation factors 

(Sousa et al. 2013). Ethnobiology can be defined as the study of concepts and knowledge presented 

by a community regarding local taxa (Peterson et al. 2008) and can be used as a tool to interpret 

relationships between marine ecosystems and communities (Thaman, 1994). Local ecological 

knowledge (LEK) provides a tool for ethnobiological conservation science, exploring the wealth of 

knowledge local communities have gained through observations and interactions with their natural 

surroundings over time (Ruddle, 1994; Charnley et al. 2007).  

Using LEK as a tool for species conservation has grown in popularity over the past three decades 

(Braga-Pereira et al. 2021). In northern Canada, scientists are encouraged to include LEK data in their 
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studies, and in some cases, it is mandatory (Brook and MchLachlan, 2008). Incorporating LEK alongside 

CSK can provide a more robust understanding of conservation issues facing an area (Charnley et al., 

2007). By using LEK, scientists can survey large or inaccessible areas without draining resources (Braga-

Pereira et al., 2021), encourage the participation of local communities in conservation efforts (Sousa 

et al., 2013) and effectively compile research on species abundance and habitat range (Penaherrera-

Palma et al. 2018). Despite this, the application of LEK in conservation science is often criticised due 

to its perceived unreliability (Gilchrist et al., 2005) as it is susceptible to bias (Howard and Widdowson, 

1996), incorrect recollection (Schacter, 2002) and affected by changing perceptions of an environment 

over time (Pauly 1995). However, careful design of LEK research methods (Johannes, 1998), rigorous 

trials (Anadón et al., 2009) and comparison with CSK and other sources of information (Beaudrea and 

Levin, 2014; Lopes et al. 2019) can substantiate results. 

Fishers are the focus of increasing numbers of LEK studies relating to the marine environment, 

providing information on trends in migration, abundance and distribution of marine species and how 

anthropogenic activities affect them (Wilson et al. 2006; Murray et al., 2006; Silvano and Begossi, 

2010; Braga and Schiavetti, 2013;  Sousa et al. 2013; Bender et al. 2014). These studies suggest that 

small-scale fishers have detailed LEK regarding the marine environment which is particularly useful in 

tropical developing countries with limited data (Silvano and Begossi, 2010). Fishers have also been 

seen to provide more accurate knowledge on marine species than other local groups (Freitas et al. 

2021) and can provide important monitoring data in marine areas that are remote and costly to 

monitor solely using CSK methods (Caruso et al. 2017). Speaking to fishers can also provide 

complementary information on local attitudes towards conservation facilitating community-based or 

grass-roots conservation strategy that will encourage participation in conservation measures (Davis 

and Wagner, 2003). However, fishers’ LEK can also be affected by extenuating influences such as 

political factors (Palmer and Wadley, 2007) so cross analysing with CSK is important (Huntington, 

2000). 
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Mobulids1 play an important role in nutrient cycle regulation and plankton abundance and diversity 

(Farmer at al. 2022) and their charismatic status (Poortvliet et al. 2015) contributes significantly to 

economies through tourism (Hosegood et al. 2020). However, reef manta rays (Mobula alfredi) are 

currently listed as vulnerable and oceanic manta rays (Mobula birostris) and spinetail devil rays 

(Mobula mobular) are listed as endangered on the International Union for the Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN) Red list (IUCN, 2022). Mobulids are facing a range of threats related to anthropogenic activities 

(Lawson et al. 2017). They are taken in a range of targeted fisheries (Alava et al. 2002) exacerbated by 

increasing demand for mobulid gill plates which are used in traditional Chinese medicines (Lewis et al. 

2015), and often caught incidentally with significant rates of post-release mortality (Poisson et al. 

2014). Alongside this, climate change is altering marine ecosystems, changing the abundance and 

geographical range of plankton (Hays et al. 2005) possibly causing scarcity in mobulids’ primary source 

of food (Stewart et al. 2018). Mobulids are highly sensitive to these threats due to long gestation 

periods, low fecundity, and slow growth (Lawson et al. 2017). Despite growing concern for these 

species, significant knowledge gaps still exist, in part due to the spatial and temporal difficulties of 

monitoring the highly mobile marine species in their vast oceanic environment (Couturier et al. 2012; 

Stewart et al. 2018).  

Using mobulids in the Republic of Maldives (henceforth referred to as Maldives) as a case study, this 

study aims to explore if LEK, obtained through interviews with fishers, can be a useful source of 

information for implementing mobulid conservation management in Laamu Atoll and subsequently 

whether this could be replicated on a national scale. More specifically, the research objectives were; 

Ø Research Objective 1 (RO1): To explore the potential of LEK to identify potential areas for 

conservation management. 

 
1 In this paper, ‘manta rays’ will be used generally to describe reef manta rays and giant manta rays. ‘Mobula 
rays’ will be used to describe other rays of the mobulidae family residing in the Laamu Atoll. When discussing 
‘manta rays’ and ‘mobula rays’, they will be referred to as mobulids. 
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Ø Research Objective 2 (RO2): To assess the prevalence of behaviours by fishers that might be 

of concern for mobulid conservation. 

Ø Research Objective 3 (RO3): To use LEK to explore fishers’ attitudes and awareness 

concerning mobulid conservation.  

This study contributes towards local interventions led by the Manta Trust and will inform future 

management strategies by the organisation regarding mobulids in Maldives.  

2. Methodology 
 

2.1 Study Site 
 

The Republic of Maldives is a mid-ocean atoll nation 500 km from the southern tips of India and Sri 

Lanka (Fig. 1) (Kundar, 2012). It comprises 26 atolls consisting of 1,190 low-lying coral reef islands 

primarily home to small, local, rural communities characterised by low development levels and 

limited technical and financial facilities (Jaleel, 2013; Magnan and Duvat, 2020). The population has 

doubled approximately every quarter century since the 1960s standing at 402,071 in 2014 

(Government of Maldives, 2014) with high population densities in urban areas (Magnan and Duvat, 

2020). Maldives is recognised for its biologically diverse marine environment (Hameed, 2002). This 

supports the main economic industry of tourism, which contributes 56.6% to the total economy and 

supports 59.6% of employment, and fishing (Techera and Cannell-Lunn, 2019), which has been the 

primary source of food and trade for hundreds of years and is particularly important in rural 

communities where it remains vital for employment and food security (Stevens and Froman, 2019).  
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Figure 1: The study area of Laamu Atoll with inhabited islands labelled and marine protected areas 
(MPAs) indicated with the atoll location within Maldives archipelago and the country’s location 
indicated on the right. 
 

Laamu Atoll (2.0°N, 73.5°E) (Fig. 1) is located in southern Maldives and consists of 75 coral reef 

islands, 11 of which are inhabited with a total population of 18,281 (National Bureau of Statistics 

(NBS), 2019). Gan is the largest island of both the atoll and Maldives with an area of 6 km2 (Sovacool, 

2012) with the island of Fonadhoo being the atoll’s administrative capital (NBS 2019). The major 

economic industries of the atoll are fisheries and agriculture (ibid.). Tourism is still developing in the 

atoll with three resorts operational and 11 planned (Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and 

Technology (MECCT), 2022). The atoll contains a diverse range of ecosystems which support rich 

biological diversity and key habitats for fisheries (ibid.). There are six designated marine protected 

areas (MPAs) in the atoll (Fig. 1)(ibid.). 
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Maldives supports the largest known population of manta rays (Kitchen-Wheeler et al., 2012; Stevens, 

2016). Manta rays are a major attraction for tourists in Maldives with one study estimating the direct 

revenue of reef manta rays alone to be $15 million per year (Stevens and Froman, 2019). However, 

increasing anthropogenic pressures predominantly originating from the tourism and fishing sectors, 

such as net and fishing line entanglement and boat traffic injuries (Anderson et al. 2011), are 

threatening manta and mobula ray species necessitating research into their conservation. The Manta 

Trust led Maldivian Manta Ray Project (MMRP) carry out monitoring and evaluation of mobulids 

throughout Maldives (MMRP, 2014). Currently they primarily achieve this by monitoring sightings 

using photographic identification, distinguishing and re-identifying individuals over time (Stevens, 

2016). Mobulids have been protected in Maldives since 2014, a movement spearheaded by the MMRP 

(MMRP, 2014).  

2.2 Data Collection and Analysis 
 

2.2.1 Survey Design 
 

Interviews to collect LEK data from fishers concerning mobulids in Laamu Atoll were designed based 

on a questionnaire which examined five dominant areas – i.e.: i) background information: (namely 

age, home island, years spent fishing); ii) fishing practices employed and primary catch; iii) 

knowledge about native marine species and mobulids; iv) knowledge about mobulid occurrences and 

threats faced by the group; v) knowledge of measures for mobulid protection and attitude towards 

conservation of the taxonomic group (Appendix 1). The topics were ordered as above to generate a 

dynamic flow (Kvale, 2007), provide relevant prompts to prepare interviewees for the main line of 

questioning (Fylan, 2005) and to put participants at ease (Sousa et al. 2013) increasing the reliability 

of fishers’ answers. Reliability is the confidence that fishers are answering to the best of their 

knowledge whilst accuracy is the level to which the information provided relates to real-world 

biological phenomena (Maurstad et al. 2007). Therefore, an answer that is reliable could be 
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inaccurate (Silvano and Begossi, 2012). By comparing fisher LEK to CSK accuracy can be checked 

(ibid.).   

The first two sections consisted of “warm up” questions which are easy for participants to answer 

and frame the subsequent sections of the interview (Bearman, 2009). Participants respond with 

more reliability when they do not feel threatened (ibid.) so these sections opened the interview to 

put participants at ease before asking questions about more sensitive topics such as the intentional 

or unintentional catches of protected species. Furthermore, cognitive, and experimental psychology 

research indicates that providing respondents with appropriate prompts or cues can improve their 

consistency in recollecting particular details of events (Thurstan et al. 2016). Asking participants 

about their fishing history and knowledge of mobulids before asking more specific questions about 

particular events should facilitate more accurate recollection processes.  

Section three evaluated the knowledge of participants. When using LEK data, it is necessary to assess 

reliability to ensure a robust research method (Gilchrist et al. 2005). Assessing the expertise of 

participants is useful in attempting to retain reliable data on fauna abundance and distribution 

(Madson et al. 2020). Participants were asked questions relating to their knowledge of marine fauna 

in the study site, followed by specific questions about manta and mobula rays.  

Section four consisted of the main focus of the interview and addressed the three research 

objectives. The risk of misidentification or incorrect recollection was minimised by showing 

participants species images at the beginning of this section (Azzurro et al. 2011; Zeller et al. 2011). 

Maps with a grid system were used for participants to point out areas coinciding with manta and 

mobula ray occurrences (Appendix 2). The concluding section regarded participants’ knowledge and 

perceptions of mobulid conservation including participants’ awareness of the Manta Trust and how 

they and their communities perceived the work of conservationists. Participants were also given a 

chance to make any comments they would like recorded. Bearman (2009) refers to the last section 

of an interview as ‘final reflections’ where abstract questions are most appropriate, limiting 
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interruption of the dynamic flow. Understanding wider perceptions of participants towards 

conservation will be useful in implementing successful species management strategy in the area 

(Braga and Schiavetti, 2013). 

2.2.2 Data Collection 
 

Data collection took place from April to June 2022 on all 11 inhabited islands of the Laamu Atoll 

(figure 1). Each island was visited for a mean duration of 3 days and face-to-face interviews were 

conducted. Interviews were conducted in Dhivehi via an interpreter and after each question the 

answers were recorded in English by the same interpreter. Prior to data collection, this project was 

approved by the CLES Cornwall Ethics Committee (ID: 511829), and the survey was tested on seven 

participants with minor amendments made thereafter to streamline the interview process.  

Originally, any participants with experience at sea were eligible for inclusion in the study, alongside 

fishers. However due to the small sample sizes of other categories (7% (N = 9) were boat captains, 

2% (N = 4) were ‘other’ which included two boat crew, one dive guide and one underwater 

photographer) and therefore the difficulties of statistical significance, those who did not fish were 

removed from this analysis.  

Island inhabitants were initially sampled for interviews through opportunistic sampling whereby 

potential participants were approached in harbour areas and asked if they would be willing to 

participate in the study. Further contacts were then obtained through snowball sampling whereby 

respondents would identify other appropriate interview candidates (Bernard, 1995). Prior to the 

interview, participants would be given a brief background of the study and asked for their 

permission to continue (Appendix 3). Respondent answers were recorded on an iPad with the app 

Qualtrics (Qualtrics, 2020) and interviews were also recorded. Where possible, individuals were 

approached individually to minimise interference from their community. Where this was not 

possible, interference was minimal as questions were directed solely to the participant and the 

answers recorded were their own.  
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Contact details were collected using a separate form to anonymise answers to the main survey 

(Appendix 4). This information will be stored confidentially by the Manta Trust and used to inform 

participants of study updates and collect more information where permission has been given.  

During the data collection, participatory meetings were also held for local councils and fishers to 

explain the research taking place and the work of the Manta Trust around Laamu Atoll. The intention 

is to notify participants and return to islands to discuss the results and implications of this study. 

2.2.3 Data Analysis 
 

The initial steps in data analysis were to produce descriptive summaries to characterise the study 

participants.  

Relationships between variables in all models were analysed using R version 4.2.1 (R Core Team, 

2022). Multivariate models were tested for multicollinearity using the car package (Fox and 

Weisberg, 2019) to work out variance inflation factors (VIF) for variables (VIF < 2) (Craney and Surles, 

2002). 

To assess the effect of age on knowledge indicators (Low – Excellent; Table 1), the polr command 

from the MASS package (Venables and Ripley, 2002) was used to estimate an ordered logistic 

regression model. Ordered logit models are used for analysing the relationship between ordered 

categorical data and explanatory variables (Ettner and Grzywacz, 2001). 

To explore effects on attitude, generalized linear models (GLMs) with Gaussian error distribution 

were fitted. To explore effects on binary variables, GLMs with binomial error distribution were fitted. 

These have been used to assess fishers reporting mobulid catches and awareness of conservation 

efforts.  

Significance testing for all models was carried out using anova to obtain a p-value. Where there was 

one variable the full model was tested against a null model. Where there were ≥2 variables, the full 
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model was tested against a model minus the variable of interest. This was to discern whether the 

variable explained significant variation in the model (p < 0.05).  

2.2.3.1 Assessing LEK 
 

For quantitative comparisons of reliability of knowledge of study participants, outcomes from 

section three of the questionnaire were converted using a scale whereby i) correct answers = 1; ii) 

partially correct answers = 0.5; iii) null or incorrect answers = 0. Where appropriate, answers were 

validated using comparisons with scientific papers. The scores were then summed for each 

participant and divided by the highest possible score to create proportional knowledge indicators 

(Braga and Schiavetti, 2013). These scores were then split into four ordinal classes (Table 1) to 

indicate the spread of knowledge of prospects.  

 
Table 1: Conversion of proportional knowledge and attitude scores to ordinal ranked classes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To assess the extent of effect of age on the knowledge indicators an ordered logistic regression 

model was estimated. Age was chosen to indicate whether it could explain significant variation in 

knowledge indicators, exploring whether it might be useful as an indicator of expertise in future 

studies as previous research suggests (McDade et al. 2007; Aswani et al. 2018). Increasing 

recommendations for the use of ‘experts’ when collecting LEK data, characterised by high levels of 

Class Proportional Score Knowledge Indicator 

1 0 – 0.25 Low 

2 0.26 – 0.5 Average 

3 0.51 – 0.75 Good 

4 0.76 – 1 Excellent 

Class Proportional Score Attitude Indicator 

1 0 – 0.33 Negative 

2 0.34 – 0.66 Moderate 

3 0.67 – 0.1 Positive 
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experiential knowledge of the study area, make this an important area to explore (Davis and 

Wagner, 2003). The knowledge proportional score data (Table 1) was also analysed using the 

Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952) to test for any discrepancies in significance 

compared to the ordinal ranked data. In further analyses where knowledge is fitted as an 

independent variable, the knowledge proportional score has been fitted.  

 

2.2.3.2 Abundance and Distribution Observations (RO1) 
 

To explore the potential of LEK to complement CSK in identifying appropriate areas for conservation 

management, spatial distribution and abundance data regarding mobulid occurrences were 

collected from participants and analysed using QGIS version 3.16.11 (QGIS Development Team, 

2022). These were then compared to CSK, namely mobulid abundance and distribution data 

collected by the MMRP and fishing hotspot data collected by Blue Marine Foundation (BMF). They 

were also compared to the Laamu Atoll designated MPAs. The overlap present in maps depicting 

where mobulids were most often seen compared to MMRP hotspots, fishing intensity and MPA 

locations was assessed.  

2.2.3.3 Assessing Targeted Behaviours (RO2) 
 

To assess the prevalence of behaviours that might be of concern to mobulid conservation, fishers 

who self-reported participating in potentially harmful activities were scored as: 1 = participated and 

0 = did not participate. These behaviours were then analysed against participant's years of fishing 

experience and the proportional scores for attitude and knowledge using multivariate binomial 

GLMs as discussed above. This was done to assess potential contributing factors to these behaviours. 

2.2.3.4 Assessing Fishers’ attitudes and Perceptions (RO3) 
 

To assess the attitudes of fishers towards mobulids, answers to questions that could indicate this 

were converted to a scale whereby: i) positive attitudes = 1; ii) moderate attitudes = 0.5; iii) negative 

attitudes = 0. Proportional attitude scores were split into three ordinal classes (Table 1).  
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Due to a disproportionate number of participants scoring ‘Positive’, the effects of variables were 

tested on the attitude proportional score rather than the ordinal classes (Table 1) so as not to lose 

important data points. The attitude proportional score was log transformed to ensure normality of 

model residuals and analysed using a GLM with Gaussian distribution.  

To further explain the high number of positive outcomes, a conventional content analysis approach 

was used. The responses to open-ended questions regarding fishers’ attitudes towards conservation 

were analysed to identify repeating keywords which were then grouped into wider categories (Hsieh 

and Shannon, 2005). These categories were intended to capture the key themes related to fishers’ 

attitudes towards mobulid conservation.  

Answers to the question – ‘Are you aware of the Manta Trust?’ - were converted into a binary 

whereby; 1 = Yes, 0 = No. This data was analysed with a binomial GLM.  

3. Results 
 

3.1 Characteristics of Study Participants 
 

In total, 123 interviews with fishers on Laamu Atoll were conducted over a two-month period with 

the mean number of interviews for each island being 11 (SD = 5) (Appendix 5). The respondents 

were all male and aged between 18 and 80 years with a median age of 40. The majority (97%; N = 

119) of participants were local to the island they were interviewed on and had a mean residency of 

36.5 years (SD = 17.2). The mean fishing experience was 19.6 years (SD = 15.1) with the majority 

(72%; N = 88) stating they were at sea ‘most days’. The main method of fishing was pole and line 

(75%; N = 92) with 14% (N = 17) stating hand line and 11% (N = 14) employing a mix of methods 

including hand line, pole and line, trolling, spearfishing, jigging and net. 
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3.2 Assessing Fishers’ LEK 
 

Based on an assessment of fishers’ knowledge of the morphological and behavioural traits of 

mobulids and knowledge of other native fauna, the majority (46%; N = 57) of participants scored 

‘Average’ for knowledge indicators with 28% (N = 34) scoring ‘Good’ and 13% (N = 16) scoring both 

‘Excellent’ and ‘Low’ (Table 1; Table 2).  

 

When asked to identify native marine fauna of Maldives, 37% (N = 45) answered correctly with 46% 

(N = 55) answering partially correctly and only 17% (N = 23) answering incorrectly (Table 2). When 

asked to describe mobulids, their approachability and relative harmlessness (28%; N = 34), the large 

size of manta rays compared to smaller size of mobula rays (26%; N = 32) and their cephalic fins 

(24%; N = 30) were most commonly identified (Appendix 6). Only 18% (N = 22) could identify the 

difference between oceanic and reef manta rays when asked, but 79% (N = 97) could identify 

differences between mobula rays, eagle rays and sting rays. In addition, only 4% (N = 5) had not seen 

a manta ray and 33% (N = 40) had not seen a mobula ray with 2% (N = 3) having seen neither. This 

suggests that the majority (98%; N = 120) of participants have had contact with manta rays and/or 

mobula rays suggesting reliability in their answers.  

 

3.2.1 Testing Age as an Indicator of Knowledge 
 

When exploring the effects of age on knowledge indicators associated with fishers’ knowledge about 

mobulids and marine fauna in the study area, it did not explain a significant amount of variation in 

the model (p>0.5; Appendix 7).  

To ensure this was not a result of interpreting the knowledge proportional score as a categorical 

ordinal variable, the Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test was also performed to check the effect of age on 

the proportional score (both p>0.5; Appendix 8). 
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Table 2:  Converting knowledge answers to three-point Likert scale of knowledge indicators. 

 
 

Question Method Score  
Which of these 
species can be 
observed in Maldives? 

Ø Shown a sheet with pictures of eight different 
species on it (Appendix 9). Four of these were 
common native species in Maldives and four 
were non-native species. 

Ø Asked to identify which species could be 
found in Maldives. 

 

CORRECT = 1 
All native species 

identified with no non-
native species being 

identified 

PARTIALLY CORRECT = 0.5 
3+ native species 

identified, no more than 
one non-native species 

NULL/INCORRECT = 0 
Less than 3 native species 

identified and/or more than 
one non-native species 

identified 

Could you describe 
[Manta/Mobula Rays] 
to me? 

Ø Asked if they had seen a manta or mobula 
ray. 

Ø If they responded ‘Yes’, asked to describe the 
species. 

Ø See Appendix 6 for an extensive list of 
identified morphological 
characteristics/behavioural traits (MC/BT) 

 

CORRECT = 1 
Correct identification of 
MC/BT of both mobulids 

PARTIALLY CORRECT = 0.5 
Correct identification of 

MC/BT of manta or 
mobula rays 

NULL/INCORRECT = 0 
Incorrect identification of 
MC/BT of mobulids or no 

answer 

Can you tell the 
difference between 
these two species? 

Ø Shown a laminated sheet depicting Oceanic 
Manta Rays and Reef Manta Rays (Appendix 
10). 

Ø Asked if they could differentiate between the 
two species. 

CORRECT = 1 
Correct 

identification of 
both species 

PARTIALLY CORRECT = 0.5 
Could tell the difference 
between the two species 
but did not know names 

NULL/INCORRECT = 0 
Could not tell the difference 
between the species or no 

answer 

Can you tell me 
anything about these 
species of rays? 

Ø Shown a laminated sheet with pictures of 
three species of ray (Spotted Eagle Ray 
(Aetobatus narinari), Cowtail Stingray 
(Pastinachus sephen) and Spinetail Devil Ray 
(Appendix 11). 

Ø Asked if they knew anything about the 
different species of ray. 

CORRECT = 1 
Correct 

identification of all 
three species 

PARTIALLY CORRECT = 0.5 
Correct identification of 

one or two species 

NULL/INCORRECT = 0 
Could not identify any ray 

species or no answer 
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3.3 Abundance and Distribution of Mobulids in Laamu Atoll (RO1) 
 

When asked which species they saw most regularly (reef manta ray, oceanic manta ray or mobula 

ray), the majority (73%; N = 90) of participants answered reef manta ray. Results relating to historical 

abundance were inconclusive with 23% (N = 27) answering that they thought mobulids were 

becoming less common and 20% (N = 24) that they were becoming more common. The majority of 

participants (57%; N = 72) responded ‘Don’t know’.  

 

A total of 169 squares on the map shown to fishers (Appendix 2) were identified by 113 participants 

as places where they most commonly saw mobulids. The most frequently identified of these were 

M7 (N = 12), L7 (N = 11) and K7 (N = 11) (see Fig. 2/3). These areas are situated close to ‘Bodufinolhu 

Faru’ where sightings of mobulids have been previously reported (Appendix 12). Eighty-six percent  

(N = 19) of participants who identified these squares scored knowledge indicators of ‘Average’ to 

‘Excellent’ (see Table 1). Figure 2 also shows areas identified by the MMRP as hotspots for mobulids; 

75% of the MMRP hotspots were identified by fishers as places common for mobulid observations. 

Figure 3 also shows designated MPAs in the atoll indicating some identified squares are protected 

but the most commonly identified squares (n > 10) are close to but not within an MPA. Comparing 

the data to fishing intensity data from BMF (Appendix 13) it can be seen that the areas with the most 

frequently identified squares are also areas of high fishing intensity.  

 

127 squares were identified by 101 participants as places where they had seen the largest number of  

mobulids aggregating (Fig. 4) in groups of between 2 and 50 with the mean being 10.86 (SD 10.34). 

The most frequently identified of these were M7 (N = 12), L7 (N = 8) and T7 (N = 8). Due to the 

frequency of the identification of M7 and L7 in both instances, this will henceforth be referred to as 

the ‘LEK hotspot’.   
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3.3.1 Abundance and Distribution Maps

 

 
 

Figure 2: Laamu Atoll with islands, number of participants who identified grid 
squares where they reported to have most often seen mobulids and hotspots 
identified by the Manta Trust indicated.  
 

Figure 3: Laamu Atoll with islands, number of participants who identified grid 
squares where they reported to have most often seen mobulids and MPAs 
indicated. 

K7 L7 M7 
K7 L7 M7 
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Figure 4: Laamu Atoll with islands and number of participants identifying grid squares  
for where they have seen the largest number of manta/mobula rays at one time indicated. 
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3.4 Assessing Prevalence of Potentially Harmful Behaviours (RO2) 
 

Less than 2% (N = 2) of participants answered ‘yes’ when asked if mobulids had ever been caught 

intentionally in Maldives. However, out of the participants, 42% (N = 52) reported having caught 

mobulids unintentionally in their gear. Out of these, 75% (N = 39) said this happened ‘Rarely’ with 

19% (N = 10) saying ‘Often’ and 6% (N = 3) saying ‘Sometimes’. When considering multiple factors 

potentially associated with this behaviour, fishers with more years of experience and more positive 

attitudes were significantly more likely to report a mobulid entanglement event (p < 0.05; Table 3).  

 

Table 3: Assessing the effects of years of fishing experience, attitude and knowledge on fishers that 
reported catching mobulids fitted to a binomial GLM analysed using anova. The full model is being 
reported. 
 

Variables SE* ꭓ² df p value 

Years fishing 0.06 ± 0.02 145.23 1 <0.001 

Attitude proportional score 3.13 ± 1.62 145.23 1 0.049 

Knowledge proportional score 0.85 ± 1.21 145.23 1 0.48 

                 *Estimates on logit scale 

 

When asked what gear they had used when these catches had happened, the majority said it had 

happened while using a net (69%; N = 36) which is used while bait fishing. Ninety-four percent (N = 

116) of participants stated that mobulids were released if possible, when asked what happened 

when they were caught, with the other 6% (N = 7) stating they didn’t know or not answering the 

question. 

 
3.5 Fishers’ Attitudes and Awareness Concerning Mobulid Conservation (RO3) 
 

The vast majority (>86%; N = 106) scored ‘Positive’ for conservation attitude indicators with 13% (N 

= 16) scoring ‘Moderate’ and <1% (N = 1) scoring ‘Negative’ (Table 4). Due to this, the attitude 

proportional score was used for analysis.   
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Table 4: Converting attitude answers to three-point Likert scale of attitude indicators. 

 

When considering factors potentially associated with fishers’ attitudes towards mobulids the results 

imply that younger fishers were significantly more positive towards conservation (p < 0.05). 

 
Table 5: The effects of age and the proportional knowledge score fitted to a GLM analysed with 
ANOVA. The full model is being reported.  
 

Variables SE ꭓ² df p value 

Age -0.004 ± 0.001 3.41 1 <0.001 

Knowledge Score -0.03 ± 0.09 3.41 1 0.76 

*Estimates on logit scale 

 

When fishers were asked what they thought about the work of conservationists and scientists, 94% 

(N = 116) said it was important (Table 6). When asked how fishers feel about mobulids in general, 

48% (N = 59) responded that fishers don’t bother with them, 42% (N = 52) said they were respected 

and 7% (N = 9) stated that they were a menace with the rest stating they didn’t know (Table 6).  

Question Answers Score 

In general, how do 

fishers and sea 

workers feel about 

manta or mobula 

rays? 

Ø Respected 

Ø Menace 

Ø Don’t bother 

 

POSITIVE 

PERCEPTION = 1 

Respected 

MODERATE 

PERCEPTION = 0.5 

Don’t bother/Don’t 

know 

NEGATIVE 

PERCEPTION = 0 

Menace 

Do you think 

mobulids should be 

protected? 

Ø Yes 

Ø No 

POSITIVE 

PERCEPTION = 1 

Yes 

MODERATE 

PERCEPTION = 0.5 

Don’t Know 

NEGATIVE 

PERCEPTION = 0 

No 

How do you feel 

about the work of 

scientists and 

conservationists in 

Maldives? 

Ø Important 

Ø Unnecessary 

 

POSITIVE 

PERCEPTION = 1 

Important 

MODERATE 

PERCEPTION = 0.5 

Don’t Know 

NEGATIVE 

PERCEPTION = 0 

Unnecessary 
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Table 6: Quotes to show how fishers perceived the work of scientists/conservationists as important 
and how they think fishers and sea workers feel about mobulids.  
 

 

Question Answers LEK Quote 

How do you feel 

about the work of 

scientists/ 

conservationists? 

Important (N = 116) 

“It’s something really good to understand more about the 

organism so people can be aware of the areas and how 

these rays and other organisms live.” 

“By doing research and help from scientists we are able 

to identify hotspots and areas that can be protected for 

future generations.” 

In general, how do 

fishers and sea 

workers feel about 

manta or mobula 

rays? 

Don’t bother (N = 59) 
“Fishermen don’t really bother or care about manta 

rays.” 

Respected (N = 52) 
“The manta ray is something that is well respected 

among the fishermen” 

Menace (N = 9) 

“We don’t dislike manta rays but due to our nature of 

work (fishing) sometimes we have to chase them away as 

they get so close to our baitfish” 

 

 

When asked if they thought mobulids should be protected 96% (N = 118) said ‘Yes’, with >2% (N = 3) 

saying ‘No’ and <2% (N = 2) saying they didn’t know. When participants who had responded yes 

were asked why, the category ‘tourism’ was most frequently seen in responses with 34% (N = 40) 

referring to this. Also notable was the ‘ecological’ category (16%; N = 19). Similarly, when asked what 

they would like to gain from conservation programmes, the category ‘tourism’ was most frequently 

mentioned in responses with 53% (N = 65) stating this as something they hoped to gain. Also notable 

was the ‘education’ category (31%; N = 38) (Table 7).  
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Table 7: Analysing and coding words recorded in response to why participants think mobulids should 
be protected and what benefits participants expect to receive from conservation programmes in 
Maldives.  
 

Question: Why do you think mobulids should be protected? 

Word Recorded Category Count (>10) LEK Quote 

Tourism/visitors/tourists Tourism 40 

“It is not something that disturb anyone also it 

benefits to tourism so I think it should be 

protected.” 

Helps/benefits Beneficial 37 

“Manta rays benefit the economy and also the 

fishermen and they don’t make any harm or 

disturb anyone I think it should be protected.” 

Rare/baitfish Ecological 19 

“Manta rays are not something that is commonly 

seen therefore as it is a rare creature to see it 

should be conserved.” / “Manta rays usually live 

in areas with lots of baitfish so it indicates that 

bait fishing is good therefore I believe they are 

something that needs to be protected.” 

Question: What benefits do you expect to receive from conservation programmes in Maldives? 

Word Recorded Category Count (>10) LEK Quote 

Tourism/visitors/tourists Tourism 65 

“Research helps to understand more areas where 

species like manta rays live and which will help to 

bring in more tourism to the country.” 

Awareness/information Education 38 

“Research will help us gain more information. I 

would like to learn more about manta rays its 

closely related to our fishing and any information 

that is related to fishing is something which can 

be beneficial to me.”  

 
 
When asking specifically if participants were aware of the Manta Trust, only 27% (N = 33) of 

participants were aware of the organisation with 64% (N = 21) of those having some knowledge of 

the activities they conduct around the atoll. Younger people were more likely to be aware of the 

organisation (b ± SE = -0.04 ± 0.02, ꭓ²₁ = 7.38, p < 0.01; estimates on logit scale).  
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4. Discussion  

The LEK regarding mobulids and marine fauna in the study site was mostly average to excellent in 

terms of the knowledge indicator score of fishers surveyed. The majority of fishers acknowledged 

having seen mobulids in the study and demonstrated some knowledge of key characteristics 

compared to CSK. Many fishers were also able to demonstrate that they had an understanding of 

marine species in the study site. Distinguishing between the two species of manta ray present in the 

study area proved to be a challenge for most fishers, however as questions predominantly referred 

to mobulids as a group this result was primarily used to indicate the level of knowledge of the fisher 

and should not have a significant effect on the information presented here. Furthermore, fishers 

identified reef manta rays as the most commonly occurring species in the study site which coincides 

with CSK data reported by the MMRP (2020). These factors provide evidence of reliability and 

accuracy in the presented information (Braga and Schiavetti, 2013; Sousa et al. 2013).   

4.1 Using Fishers’ LEK to Identify Areas of Conservation Importance for Mobulids 

(RO1) 

To effectively manage mobulids it is necessary to identify and protect important species aggregation 

sites (Stewart et al. 2018). In this study, fishers’ LEK has identified a potential new site of 

conservation importance, close to the newly designated MPA of L. Vadinolhu, through the sharing of 

mobulid abundance and distribution information. The MMRP has observed mobulids in this area 

before (Appendix 12) but it is not one of their designated research sites (Fig.3).  

Fishers’ LEK regarding habitat use and aggregation sites can be used to fill knowledge gaps in 

scientific literature and provide information potentially useful for MPAs (Gerhardinger et al. 2009), 

fisheries (Silvano and Begossi, 2012), habitat (Berkstrom et al. 2019) and species management 

(Sousa et al. 2013). For example, Sousa et al. (2013) use LEK as a tool to find suitable areas for the 

reintroduction of rehabilitated manatees. By using fishers’ LEK on the locations of common 

occurrences of manatees complemented by scientific knowledge of the most suitable environmental 
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factors they were able to identify the most appropriate area for reintroduction. The L.Fushi MPA 

contains a channel between two islands which is a favourable environmental factor for mobulids as 

channels concentrate their prey, the strong currents pulling plankton-rich water from the deep sea 

creating feeding opportunities (Harris and Stevens, 2021). This may explain the high reported 

frequency of sightings.  

LEK is often used to inform fisheries management with studies finding that fishers’ recollection of 

fish species hotspots, particularly exploited ones (Le Fur et al. 2011; de Souza Junior et al. 2020), 

agree with CSK (Begossi and Silvano, 2008; Gaspare et al. 2015) with other studies suggesting species 

distribution knowledge is less developed when concerning non-target species (Begossi, 2015). 

Furthermore, fishing intensity data from BMF (2021) indicated four fishing hotspots in the atoll, one 

of which crossed over with the LEK hotspot possibly indicating bias in the data, yet no other sites 

considered high fishing intensity spots were identified as frequently by fishers (Appendix 13). 

This research suggests that local fishers can provide consistent and coherent information on the 

common locations of protected species and therefore should be considered an important source of 

information when locating areas of conservation importance. However, there is also a suggestion 

that bias in the recollection of non-target species and high visitation of fishing vessels to the area 

may cause inaccuracy in answers and undermine the validity of the information. Further research 

would be required to understand the extent of this bias and methods to mitigate its impact.  

4.2 Using Fishers’ LEK to Assess the Prevalence of Behaviours of Potential Concern 

for Conservation (RO2) 

Entanglement in fishing gear and wounds from boat propellers are major anthropogenic threats for 

mobulids that cause global concern (Stewart et al. 2018). Whilst Maldivian mobulids are protected 

and therefore not targeted by fisheries (Stevens, 2016), they still face these second-hand 

anthropogenic threats generated by the fishing and tourism sectors (Couturier et al. 2012). Fishers’ 
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LEK indicated that the more prevalent threat was entanglement, predominantly in nets, with only a 

very small proportion reporting involvement in mobulid vessel strike incidents.  

Strike et al. (2022) suggests that net entanglement injuries occur infrequently in mobulids in 

Maldives compared to fishing line or hook injuries as a result of the industrial net fishing ban 

implemented in 2019 by the Maldivian government (Nizar and Ibrahim, 2019). Just under half of 

participants in this study reported catching mobulids in their fishing gear with the majority being in 

nets whilst bait fishing. Baitfish nets are smaller and less damaging than industrial nets (e.g. gill nets) 

but the adverse effects that entanglement could have are still not understood (Deakos et al. 2011). 

Strike et al. (2022) also find that vessel strike injuries were the least common anthropogenic injury 

for reef manta rays in Maldives and suggested that vessel strike wounds are most likely caused 

primarily by tourist boats searching for megafauna which supports the lack of fishers exhibiting the 

behaviour in this study.    

Due to the sensitive nature of this line of questioning there is a possibility fishers could be less 

forthcoming with reliable data about their participation in harmful activities, even if these actions 

were unintentional (Fylan, 2005; Manzan and Lopes, 2015). This study found attitudes to be 

predominantly positive towards conservation and that those with positive attitudes would be more 

likely to report mobulid entanglement incidents suggesting that establishing positive relationships 

between fishers and research organisations could help improve data reliability (Huntington, 1999).  

It is important to continue building positive relationships with fishing communities in order to create 

an open dialogue in which reliable data informing on potentially harmful activities can be reported. 

In this instance, fishers’ LEK has highlighted a potential concern in the prevalence of mobulid 

entanglement in bait fishing nets that should be further monitored and evaluated to understand the 

magnitude of concern for conservation.  
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4.4 Using Fishers’ LEK to Assess Fishers’ attitudes and Awareness Concerning 

Mobulid Conservation (RO3) 

Understanding conservation attitudes of stakeholders is important in implementing inclusive 

management strategies (Hill, 2002; Musiello-Fernandes et al. 2021). A high number of fishers had a 

positive attitude towards mobulid conservation due mainly to its implications on tourism and the 

resulting economic benefits. Other areas of interest were conservation education and the role of 

mobulids as an indicator species for baitfish, crucial to fishers’ livelihood, which often leads to them 

being seen as a positive symbol (Anderson et al. 2011).   

Economic incentives and empowerment of local communities are commonly related to positive 

attitudes towards conservation initiatives (Wang et al. 2006; Musiello-Fernandes et al. 2021). 

Perceptions and beliefs have also been found to have a significant influence over an individual’s 

attitude (Bright and Barro, 2000; Allendorf, 2006). This study suggests that the opportunity for 

economic development creates positive perceptions of mobulids as a result of Maldives’ large 

tourism sector and the positive belief that they are aiding fishing efforts by indicating baitfish 

presence. This could facilitate an increased interest and positive perception of conservation 

education with locals pursuing inclusivity in management decisions concerning mobulids, as an 

important species for their economy. 

A common criticism of LEK studies is the tendency of participants to be influenced by the 

interviewers (Brook and McLachlan, 2005). It is likely that fisher's answers were influenced by the 

interviewers affiliation with a conservation organization (ibid.). Furthermore, it has been noted that 

attitudes are difficult to measure to a scale, especially for non-target species where the value of the 

species cannot be quantified (Musiello-Fernandes et al. 2021) and external factors such as bad 

weather conditions or low catch can influence fishers’ moods and attitudes when being questioned 

(Saavedra-Diaz et al. 2015).   
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Fishers’ LEK has indicated that primarily tourism but also education and ecological benefits 

contribute to positive attitudes towards conservation, however, the limitations of subjective data 

must be borne in mind when drawing conclusions on attitudes and awareness.  

4.5 LEK Limitations 

LEK has well-documented limitations that this study has considered and attempted to address in 

survey design, data collection and data analysis with LEK being compared to CSK where possible (Le 

Fur et al. 2011). However, more specificity and a stricter social science framework may have yielded 

more interesting results. For example, no significant results were found as a result of the knowledge 

indicators or proportional scores. An increased number and more specific questions regarding 

mobulids morphological characteristics and behavioural traits could be incorporated to enhance 

assessments of species-specific knowledge and therefore reliability in answers (Braga and Sciavetti, 

2013).  

Several studies suggest the identification of ‘experts’, characterised by high levels of experiential 

knowledge of the study area, can increase the accuracy of LEK data (Davis and Wagner, 2003; 

Chalmers and Fabricius, 2007; Steele and Shackleton, 2010). For example, results relating to 

historical abundance were inconclusive due to a lack of data as most participants responded, ‘Don’t 

Know’. More conclusive answers might be obtained by using ‘expert’ fishers (Davis and Wagner, 

2003).  There is debate over how experts can be identified (ibid.). Some studies suggest the use of 

elders in communities (McDade et al. 2007; Aswani et al. 2018) however the results of this study 

have shown that in this instance, age had no significant effect on the knowledge indicators used. 

Whilst this is not a comprehensive study, Braga and Schiavetti (2013) also found that age had no 

significant effect on knowledge. They used experts in their LEK study to give more reliability to their 

answers, identifying fishers to interview through recommendations from presidents of colonies who 

were considered ‘native experts’ and then snowball sampling from these to identify other ‘experts’ 
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(ibid.). Using ‘expert’ fishers in future LEK studies, possibly identified by members of the community, 

could provide potentially more informed and accurate information.  

4.6 Recommendations for Using Fishers’ LEK to Inform Mobulid Conservation 

The MECCT is currently gathering stakeholder comments to develop regulations and zonation for the 

atoll’s newly designated MPAs (2022). The MPAs in the atoll are a focus of efforts to introduce 

innovative sustainable practices aimed at reducing the human ecological footprint, including in the 

tourism and fishing sectors (MECCT, 2022). As the tourism sector in Maldives grows, it has adverse 

effects on marine ecosystems and wildlife (Stevens and Froman, 2019). There has already been an 

increase in boat propeller injuries in mobulids since 2016 likely linked to the increase in tourism-

fuelled boat traffic (Murray et al. 2020). When finalising the management plans for the MPAs close 

to identified MMRP hotspots, they should consider evaluating threats from tourism and bait fishing 

whilst encouraging eco-tourism and sustainable fishing as these have been suggested as notable 

drivers in fishers’ positivity to conservation. Furthermore, this study recommends considering the 

extension of the L. Fushi Island MPA to include the LEK hotspot identified by fishers following further 

monitoring and evaluation.   

A participative management approach, in which fishers are included in management decisions 

regarding conservation, is recommended for any study that uses fishers’ LEK (Murray et al. 2005; 

Usseglio et al. 2013). This empowers communities and original knowledge holders to contribute to 

local conservation methods and to ensure that the research impacts positively on communities 

providing local benefits and discouraging the narrative of marginalisation that can result from LEK 

studies (Berkes et al. 2000). Collaboration between scientists and fishers was crucial to the success 

of this research and this relationship should be developed with knowledge exchange between the 

MMRP and the local communities, for example, in continued research of the LEK hotspot 

(Chuenpagdee et al. 2013). Fishers should be informed of study results and included in the next 

steps taken by the MMRP. Baleia Franca Environmental Protection Area is an area that focuses on 
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sustainable tourism, sustainable fisheries and whale conservation employing a combination of 

scientific and local knowledge to inform its management including local people in the management 

council meetings (Gerhardinger et al. 2009). A similar strategy could be implemented here to ensure 

empowerment and inclusion of local communities and sustainable and environmentally sound 

conservation management strategy. 

Raising awareness and educating local communities on the importance of conservation efforts is 

crucial to ensuring sustainable and successful conservation management (Sousa et al. 2013) as 

studies indicate that negative attitudes are cultivated by a lack of local participation (Mauro and 

Hardison, 2000; Wang et al. 2006). Awareness of the Manta Trust’s work and positive attitudes to 

conservation were more prevalent in younger fishers in the Laamu Atoll, a result also found by Braga 

et al. (2017) when researching fishers conservation attitudes toward sardines in Portugal. MMRP 

currently carries out work with local schools through their Marine Education Programmes (Manta 

Trust, 2022). By incorporating a participative management approach older members of the 

community could also be included in this outreach and further knowledge exchange could take place 

beneficial to both fishers and researchers thereby giving local communities a key role in their natural 

environment (Davis and Wagner 2003; Chuenpagdee et al. 2013). 

This study has used LEK from fishers to highlight areas of potential conservation importance for 

mobulids in Laamu Atoll. The research from this paper can be seen as a preliminary assessment of 

how LEK can be used in the study site and how this might be successfully repeated on a larger scale, 

with reference to the wider conservation implications. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1: The full questionnaire with all questions asked to participants in interviews and the 
percentage of each section in relation to the full questionnaire.  
 

Section Questions Questionnaire 
% 

Logistics Date 
 

6% (N = 3) Island 
 
Introduction (Appendix 2) 
 

Background 
Information 

How old are you? 
 

11% (N = 5) 

Are you based on this island? 
(If yes) How many years have you lived here? 
(If no) Where are you based? 
 
What is the nature of your work at sea? 
 
How many years have you been working at sea? 
 
How often are you at sea in a typical month? (Never, a few times a 
month, a few times a week, most days, everyday) 
 

Fishing 
practices 
employed and 
primary catch 

How many years have you been fishing for? 
 

11% (N = 5) 

How often are you fishing at sea in a typical month? (Never, a few 
times a month, a few times a week, most days, everyday) 
 
What did/do you fish for? 
 
What is/was your method of fishing? (Pole and line, hand line, 
trolling, Other) 
 
Has your method changed since you began fishing? 
(If yes) When did this change occur? Why did this change occur? 
 

Knowledge 
about native 
marine species 
and mobulids 

Which of these species can be observed in the Maldvies? 
(Appendix 9) 
 

11% (N = 5) 

Have you seen a manta ray before? 
(If yes) Could you describe it to me? 
 
Can you tell the difference between these two species? (Appendix 
10) 
 
Have you seen a mobula ray before? 
(If yes) Could you describe it to me? 
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Can you tell me anything about these species of rays? (Appendix 
11) 
 

Knowledge 
about mobulid 
occurrences 
and threats 
faced by the 
group 

What months are manta and mobula rays most commonly 
observed? 
 

36% (N = 17) 

Has this changed since you started working at sea? 
(If yes) How has it changed? 
 
How often do you see manta or mobula rays when at sea? (Never, 
rarely, sometimes, often, always) 
 
Which species do you see most regularly? 
 
Where do you most often see manta or mobula rays? (Using 
Appendix 2) 
 
Has this changed since you started working at sea? 
(If yes) How has it changed? 
 
What is the largest number of manta or mobula rays you have ever 
seen at once? 
 
Where did you see them? (Using Appendix 2) 
 
Can you remember what year you saw them in? 
 
Do you think the numbers of manta or mobula rays have changed 
since you began working at sea? 
(If yes) Are they more or less common today than they were then? 
 
Are manta or mobula rays ever seen together with any other fish?  
(If yes) Which species are they likely to be seen with? 
 
Have you ever seen manta or mobula rays offshore? 
(If yes) How far offshore? Where did you see this? (Using Appendix 
2) How many individuals did you see? 
 
Have you ever seen manta or mobula rays whilst bait fishing at 
night? 
(If yes) Do you remember where this occurred? 
 
Have manta or mobula rays ever been intentionally caught in the 
Maldives? 
(If yes) What were they fished for? How many would be caught? 
When did this happen? 
 
How often do you catch a manta or mobula ray in your fishing gear 
(intentionally or unintentionally)? (Never, rarely, sometimes, 
often, always) 
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(If not never) In which type of gear? Was there anything different in 
the technique/method used for fishing in this case? What type of 
lure/bait was used on this occasion? 
 
What happens to any manta or mobula rays that are caught (by 
you or by others)? 
 
Have manta or mobula rays ever been caused injury by your boat 
propeller? (Never, rarely, sometimes, often, always) 
 

Attitude 
towards and 
awareness of 
conservation of 
the taxonomic 
group 

Before this interview, were you aware of the organisation ‘The 
Manta Trust’? 
(If yes) What activities do they do? 
 

19% (N = 9) 

How do you feel about the work of scientists and conservationists 
in the Maldives? (Important, too strict, cause problems, 
unnecessary, don’t know, other) 
Why? 
 
How do you think the rest of your community feels about the work 
of scientists and conservationists? (Important, too strict, cause 
problems, unnecessary, don’t know, other) 
Why? 
 
Would you like to learn more about what scientists and 
conservationists do and why they do it? 
 
What benefits do you expect to receive from conservation 
programmes in the Maldives? 
 
Would you like to take your family, children and friends to visit and 
swim with the manta or mobula rays? 
 
Are you aware of any rules and regulations about the capture of 
manta or mobula rays in the Maldives? 
(If yes) What is your understanding of the rules? 
 
In general how do fishers and sea workers feel about manta or 
mobula rays? (Menace, feared, respected, don’t bother, don’t 
know, other)  
Why? 
 
Do you think manta and mobula rays should be protected? 
Why? 
 

Final reflections Is there anything else you would like to tell me? 
 

6% (N = 3) Is there anything you would like to ask me? 
Having completed this survey, can you recommend anybody else 
we should talk to? 
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Appendix 2: Map of Laamu atoll overlaid with a fishnet grid shown to fishers during interviews so 
they could use the squares to identify mobulid sighting locations.  

 

 

Appendix 3: Introduction to main survey.  
 

“Introduction My name is Hannah/Jinaad and I would like to ask you a few questions. This interview 
forms part of a project being carried out by the Manta Trust and myself as part of an MSc study, to 
better understand the distribution of manta rays in Laamu Atoll, evaluate the local perceptions of 
this species, and identify any potential threats they might be facing. Everything that we discuss 
today will be completely confidential and all information will be anonymous.  
 
We know very little about the manta rays of the world, but here in the Maldives we have a great 
opportunity to study them. Given your experiences and knowledge of the sea, we'd like to learn 
from you and gather info on manta rays in the Maldives. This is why we want to talk to you. 
 
This interview will begin by asking you about your experience at sea. I then would like to ask some 
questions about manta rays and other big fish. If you do not understand anything or want to ask any 
questions during the interview, please stop me at any time.  
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The interview should last no longer than 45min -1hr. The interview will be recorded and notes taken, 
once the interview is transcribed the recording will be deleted. Only anonymised and grouped data 
will be used in the analysis and reporting. By taking part in this interview you are consenting to your 
data being used as part of this study. You have the right to withdraw from this interview or to 
request your data be removed from the project at any time. You do not have to answer any 
individual question that you do not wish to answer. It is crucial that you answer each question as 
accurately as possible.  If you are not sure of the answer to a question, please state this as your 
answer. 
 
Finally, please confirm your willingness to participate in this study and your understanding that you 
may withdraw consent at any time and discontinue participation. 
 
Right, let us begin.” 

 

Appendix 4: Separate contact details and permissions survey. 
 

Section Questions % 
Questionnaire 

Introduction Now we have finished the main interview, I would like to ask you 
about the possibility of contacting you in the future regarding the 
results of our study and any future manta ray sightings. The 
Manta Trust will only contact you with your express permission 
and you may withdraw your permission at any time and erase 
your contact details from our system.  
 
The following questions will outline how we will contact you in 
the future and what we will contact you about.  
 
Can you confirm you are happy to proceed? 
 

12% (N = 1) 

(If yes) 
Contact 
details 

Name 
 

50% (N = 4) 

Email 
 
Phone 
 
Location (Island) 
 

Permissions Do you give us permission to use this data? 
 

38% (N = 3) 
Can we use this data to update you with the results of this 
survey? 
 
Do we have your permission to contact you regarding future 
manta or mobula ray sightings in your area? 
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Appendix 5: Number of interviews per island. 

Island No. Of Interviews 
Gan 23 
Hithadhoo 15 
Maabaidhoo 14 
Kunahandhoo 12 
Maamendhoo 11 
Maavah 11 
Dhanbidhoo 11 
Mundoo 10 
Kalaidhoo 9 
Isdhoo 4 
Fonadhoo 3 
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Appendix 6: Fishers local ecological knowledge on the behavioral and morphological characteristics of mobulids. 
Trait Identified 
(Manta rays) LEK Quote Scientific Knowledge 

Belly markings "What I noticed is the belly is completely white, 
and can see they have black markings in the 
belly " 

"Manta rays have natural markings on their ventral surface from birth" (Marshall et 
al. 2011) 

Large size "They are Large and the eyes are in the sides" "Manta rays are the largest batoid fishes in the world" (Marshall et al. 2011) 

Not dangerous/Come 
close to boat/people "They come close to people but other species 

they will avoid people “/"there is nothing to be 
afraid about manta rays" 

"Their... perceived friendly and curious nature combined with the relative safety of 
interacting with a harmless animal has resulted in the aforementioned popularity 
with divers." "Although manta rays are conspicuous and often easy to approach" 
(Malley et al. 2013 ; Marshall et al. 2011) 

Do rolls 
"They come and they will turn upside down and 
do rolls to eat " 

"During the submersible observation, the manta ray made continuous barrel rolls”, 
“barrel-rolling behavior is observed frequently in near-surface waters" (Stewart et 
al. 2016) 

Big mouth "They have a big mouth pointy wing and a long 
tail " 

"Manta rays are large elasmobranchs that feed by swimming with open mouths" 
(Divi et al. 2018) 

No barbs/sting "Mantas don’t have any barbs" See Table 1 in White et al. (2018). 
Seen with bait fish 

"We see mantas they bring in a lot baitfish 
inside the atoll" 

"Manta rays are widely known in Dhivehi (Maldivian language) by the name en-madi 
(=baitfish-ray). This is a reference to their frequent occurrence with...baitfishes." 
(Anderson et al. 2011) 

Not bottom dwellers "unlike other rays mantas are seen in the deep 
areas of the ocean and they are not bottom 
dwellers" 

"Mantas frequented the upper 10 m during daylight hours and tended to occupy 
deeper water throughout the night." "... this enigmatic group of large pelagic rays " 

Black and white 
"they are black and white with a white belly " "Typical colour morphs are black on the dorsal surface with white shoulder patches 

on the supra-branchial region." (Braun et al. 2014) 

Trait Identified 
(Mobula rays) LEK Quote Scientific Knowledge 

Smaller size "…is small compared to the Mantas but they 
both look similar" See Table 1 in White et al. (2018). 
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Smaller/shorter/ 
straighter cephalic 
fins  

"Manta have a bent cephalic fin while mobula 
they have a pointy cephalic fin" 

"The specimen had a broad head with a straight anterior margin, cephalic fins well 
separated one from the other and with eyes and spiracles located laterally" (Scacco 
et al. 2009) 

Seen in shallows "Unlike manta we see them quite shallow areas 
especially during night" "aggregate in some shallow coastal waters" (Ward-Paige, 2013) 

Fast 
"Mobulas also come to the light they will not 
stick around they move very fast and very 
active" 

"These rays have pectoral fins with a triangular planform and streamlined cross-
sectional geometry that would minimize drag." (Fish et al. 2017) 

Trait identified 
(Mobulids) LEK Quote Scientific Knowledge 

Eats plankton "They come to eat planktons when fisherman 
light up for baitfish" 

"Mobulid rays are secondary consumers feeding on zooplankton throughout most of 
their range" (Solleliet-Ferreira et al. 2020) 

Cephalic fins "They have two cephalic fins" 
"Mobulid rays were easily recognizable among surface-dwelling myliobatiforms 
because of greater body size and prominent cephalic fins." (Notarbartolo-di-Sciara 
and Hillyer, 1989) 

Eyes on side "They are Large and the eyes are in the sides" "…manta ray’s… eyes are not visible from above" (Deakos, 2010) 

Seen in schools "Manta rays are seen in groups" / "When we 
see mobula we see them in large groups" 

"Schools may contain a few to hundreds of individuals and aggregate seasonally in 
large numbers at different locations" (Couturier et al. 2012) 

Breach "I have seen them jump out of water" "Breaching mantas were particularly visible from surface craft." (Notarbartolo-di-
Sciara and Hillyer, 1989) 

Attracted to light "Manta rays come really close to the lights" 
"in 2019 manta rays were observed feeding at night in the harbour (Porto de Santo 
Antônio) on zooplankton attracted by artificial lights affixed to the jetty." (Bucair et 
al. 2021) 

Can see on surface "black and can see them surface swimming" "Mobulids also often occur in surface coastal waters, making populations relatively 
easy to locate and exploit." (Ward-Paige, 2013) 

Pointy wing "they have a big mouth pointy wing and a long 
tail" "These rays have pectoral fins with a triangular planform" (Fish et al. 2017) 
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Appendix 7: The non-significant effects of years of fishing and age on knowledge indicators fitted to 
an ordered logistic regression model.  

Variables t value* Odds ratio (95% CI) p value 

Age -0.28 [0.97, 1.04] 0.78 

*Estimates on logit scale 

Appendix 8: The results of the Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test to test the effect of age on knowledge 
score.   

Variables H statistic df p value 

Age 42.83 48 0.68 
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Appendix 9: Eight species shown to fishers to asses their knowledge of local marine fauna. 
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Appendix 10: pictures shown to test if fishers knew the difference between oceanic (right) and reef 
(left) manta rays. 
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Appendix 11: pictures shown to fishers to test if they could identify some/all/none of the three 
species of rays: spotted eagle ray, cowtail stingray and spinetail devil ray.  
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Appendix 12: Map of Laamu Atoll showing the 31 locations in the atoll where reef manta rays have 
been observed (MMRP, 2021).  
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Appendix 13: Hotspots of commercial and non-commercial fishing activities around Laamu Atoll. 
Darker areas indicate higher fishing activity (Rees et al. 2021). 

 

 

 

 


